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About Acceleronix
We provide enterprise with a quick and simple 
route to adopt and integrate IoT solutions. 
No matter the industry, we identify specific 
technological needs and business objectives - 
then provide the products to make it happen. 
Because we supply hardware, connectivity and 
management software, it’s easy for us to create 
bespoke solutions that work exactly as required.

Our vision
Acceleronix drives digital 
transformation by empowering 
businesses to excel with 
connected solutions.

Our mission
We are a global IoT solutions and services provider primarily  
focused on serving OEMs and enterprises. We provide a broad 
portfolio of connected modules, edge-device software, vertical 
platforms, mobile applications and connectivity as a service. 
Our solutions are designed to activate and manage all aspects of 
IoT products, from development to data-management and 
visualization.

Our values
We aim to build a connected world composed of high-quality and trusted products. 
We hope to achieve this with our four key values:

Quality Security Innovation Client value 
creation
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Connectivity as a service

Features and capabilities

| Secure E2E data access
| User administration
| Proactive alerting and trigger 

management
| Remote SIM provisioning (RSP)
| Enterprise hierarchies
| Programmable APIs
| Self-service tools / service diagnostics 
| Reporting - standard and bespoke

 | Global coverage of over 500 network 
operators 

 | Access to 2G, 3G, 4G, 5G, LTE-M and 
NB-IoT networks

 | Support for network functionality 
e.g. PSM and eDRX

 | Single platform to manage, control 
and analyze your IoT deployments

 | Near real-time data to drive decisions
 | Full automation of management tasks
 | Functionality to support third-party 

deployments

 | Tailored commercials to meet your 
requirements

 | Automated tariff optimization, 
removing bill shock

 | Pay-as-you-go, pooling, pre-paid 
commercial models

 | Dedicated first- and second-line 
support

 | Single point of contact
 | Self-service portal
 | End-to-end support – design, build, 

connect, manage

Connectivity management

Commercial flexibility

Customer experience

Connectivity Management Platform

Global connectivity
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Summary

 | Single SIM deployment, with eUICC 
functionality

 | Bootstrap IMSI profile, providing 
resilience and redundancy

 | Fully 3GPP / ETSI / GSMA compliant

 | Tailored commercials, based on each 
customer’s geographical, usage and 
technology requirements

 | Highly secure platforms and 
hosting centers

 | Data encryption options / dedicated 
APN, VPN options, etc.

 | E2E security options to suit customer 
requirements

 | Proven, scalable and flexible 
connectivity management platform

 | Offering visibility, monitoring and 
management of SIMs

 | Global instances, geo-resilience

Commercial proposition

Security

Market-leading CMP

SIM Technology
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Accelerate IoT

To find out more about
our full range of

sales@acceleronix.io 
support@acceleronix.io

Acceleronix 
Haaksbergweg 75
Amsterdam
1101VR NL

acceleronix.io 
/acceleronix

solutions and services, 
please contact: 

https://www.acceleronix.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/acceleronix/about/



